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Abstract— The synthesis of different types of nano-structured stainless steel powders from elemental Fe, Ni, Cr powder with alloying 
elements by mechanical alloying is reviewed. A fundamental study shows the possibility of formation of nano-structured stainless from 
elemental metals by mechanical alloying. There is a tendency of decreasing their grain sizes to nano range after mechanical alloying and 
reaches constant after several hours of milling. The progress of milling, continuous amorphization, structural and phase evolution of 
stainless steel have been reviewed by means of X-ray diffraction, scanning and transmission electron microscopy, thermo-gravimetric and 
differential scanning calorimetric analysis. The mechanical properties of the sintered stainless steels are also presented. 

Index Terms— Ball mill, mechanical alloying, nano-structure, powder metallurgy, stainless steel 
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1 INTRODUCTION
 

Stainless steel is the generic name for a number of different 

steels used primarily for their resistance to corrosion. The one 
key element they all share is a certain minimum percentage 
(by mass) of chromium: 10.5%. Although other elements, par-
ticularly nickel and molybdenum, are added to improve cor-
rosion resistance, chromium is always the deciding factor. All 
stainless steels are iron-based alloys that contain a minimum 
of around 10.5% Chromium. The Chromium in the alloy forms 
a self-healing protective clear oxide layer. This oxide layer 
gives stainless steel their corrosion resistance [1]. The self-
healing nature of the oxide layer means the corrosion resis-
tance remains intact regardless of fabrication methods. Even if 
the material surface is cut or damaged, it will self-heal and 
corrosion resistance will be maintained [1]. Even trace 
amounts of some elements can markedly alter the corrosion 
resistance. Grades high in Chromium, molybdenum and nick-
el are the most resistant to corrosion. About 10% chromium is 
used to fabricate low carbon steel which is extremely resistant 
to heat, corrosion and all kinds of impact making it a better 
alternative to carbon steel [2]. Carbon steel when exposed to 
moist air can be susceptible to rusting. Advantages of stainless 
steel include corrosion resistant, high tensile strength, good 
weldability, high temperature oxidation resistant, fire and heat 
resistant [3-5]. Stainless steel products are also used in hospit-
als, food processing plants, kitchens as they can be easy to 
clean [6-8]. This makes it a more hygienic option. Shiny and 
lustrous surface of steel also gives it an attractive appearance 
making it favorite for kitchen and home equipments. Stainless 
steel also requires less maintenance and happens to be long 
lasting. Moreover it can be cut, melded, welded, reshaped and 

fabricated with greater ease than carbon steel. Stainless steel 
fabrication is therefore much easier and popular [9, 10]. Me-
chanical alloying is one of the important and popular methods 
to fabricate nano-structured stainless steel powders [11-13]. 
The researchers are trying to prepare nano-structured stainless 
steels powders due to its wide range of applications as well as 
unusual behavior of all the materials in its nano size [14, 15]. 

1.1. DIFFERENT TYPES OF STAINLESS STEEL 
AND THEIR PROPERTIES 

The original form of stainless steel, (iron with around 12% 
Chromium) is still in widespread use, and engineers now have 
a wide choice of different types (grades). In all, there are more 
than 100 different grades but these are usually sub-classified 
into distinct metallurgical “families” such as the austenitic, 
ferritic, martensitic and duplex families [16, 17]. The proportions 
of iron to chromium may be varied and other elements such as 
nickel, molybdenum, manganese and nitrogen may be added 
to widen the range of capabilities [3, 7]. Each particular grade 
of stainless steel has its own unique mechanical and physical 
properties and will usually be produced in accordance with an 
established national or international specification or standard. 

 
A Schaeffler diagram can be used to represent the effect of 
proportion of two elements (and therefore the composition of 
the alloy) on the structure obtained after cooling from 1050o C 
to room temperature [8].  
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Fig. 1 shows Schaeffler – de Long diagram [18] 

Fig. 1 shows Schaeffler – de Long diagram. It shows the limits 
of the austenitic, ferritic and martensitic phases in relation to 
the chromium and nickel equivalent, calculated by using these 
expressions [18]. 
Cr equivalent = % Cr + 1.0 (% Mo) + 0.5 (% Nb + % Ta) + 1.5 
(% Si) + 2 (% Ti) + (% W + % V + % Al) 
Ni equivalent = % Ni + 30 (% C) + 0.5 (% Mn) + 30 (% N) + 0.5 
(%Co) 

 
The high chromium content of stainless steel also helps to res-
ist scaling at elevated temperatures. The elongation for auste-
nitic stainless steel is quite high [7]. High ductility and high 
work hardening rates allows austenitic stainless steel to be 
formed using severe processes such as deep drawing. At cryo-
genic temperatures the tensile strengths of austenitic stainless 
steel are also substantially higher than at ambient tempera-
tures [19]. They also maintain excellent toughness [4]. Howev-
er, ferritic, martensitic and precipitation hardening stainless 
steels should not be used at sub-zero temperatures. The 
toughness of these grades drops significantly at low tempera-
tures. The duplex stainless steel has higher tensile strengths 
than austenitic steels [19]. Table 1 shows some of the proper-
ties of different types of stainless steel [20, 21]. 
Table 1 [20, 21] 

1.2. MECHANICAL ALLOYING  
Mechanical alloying is the modern and very popular method 
to synthesis nanostructured stainless steel powder [22, 9, 10]. 
Nanostructured stainless steel have been synthesized by a 
number of techniques starting from the surface nano crystalli-
zation of stainless steel induced by ultrasonic shot peening 
[23], hydraulic pressings [24] and synthesis of  ultrafine 
grained 304 stainless steel through machining [25]. But the 
advantage of using MA for the synthesis of nanocrystalline 
materials lies in its ability to produce bulk quantities of ma-
terial in the solid state using simple equipment and at room 
temperature [2]. Additionally, a mechanically alloyed powder 
reduces oxidation of the constituent powders, related to the 
shortened time of processing [26]. The effect of particle size of 
iron powder on α to γ transformation in the nanostructured 
high nitrogen Fe–18Cr–10Mn–4Mo stainless steel, produced 
by mechanical alloying (MA) was investigated by Tehrani et 
al. [27]. 
 
Mechanical alloying (MA) is a powder processing technique 
that allows production of homogeneous materials starting 
from blended elemental powder mixtures. A number of inves-
tigations have been carried out at the beginning from the mid-
1980s to synthesize a variety of stable and metastable phases 
including supersaturated solid solutions, crystalline and qua-
sicrystalline intermediate phases, and amorphous alloys [28]. 
The actual process of MA starts with mixing of the powders in 
the right proportion and loading the powder mix into the mill 
along with the grinding medium (generally steel balls). This 
mix is then milled for the desired length of time until a steady 
state is reached when the composition of every powder par-
ticle is the same as the proportion of the elements in the start-
ing powder mix. The milled powder is then consolidated into 
a bulk shape and heat treated to obtain the desired microstruc-
ture and properties. Some of the experimental studies on syn-
thesis of stainless steel by mechanical alloying are also shown 
in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Type of 
Stainless 
steel 

Composition Type of 
mill 

Experimental condi-
tions 

Year Main findings Reference 

Duplex Fe-18Cr-8Ni Planetary 
ball mill 

13h, Ar atmosphere, 
235 rpm, BPR is 6:1, 
Annealed at 700˚C, air 
cooled 

2007 Heat treatment of as 
milled powders re-
sulted in dual phase 

[29] 

Austenite Fe-18Cr-11Mn High ener-
gy ball mill 

100h, N2 atmosphere, 
300 rpm, BPR is 25:1 

2008 Nitrogen favors the 
austenitic phase 
transformation 

[30] 

Duplex Fe-18Cr-13Ni Dual drive 
planetary 
mill 

10h, Toluene atmos-
phere, BPR is 6:1, 12:1, 
stearic acid 

2015 Addition of stearic 
acid and increase in 
BPR decreases the 
grain size and favors 
the γ-phase forma-
tion 

[3] 

Duplex Fe-18Cr-13Ni Dual drive 
planetary 
mill 

10h, Toluene atmos-
phere, BPR is 6:1 

2015 Formation of dual 
phase (Austenite 
and ferrite) 

[7] 

 
 

2. CHARACTERIZATION OF STAINLESS STEEL 
2.1. XRD analysis 
XRD analysis of different stainless steel powder is reviewed 
successfully. XRD patterns of the Fe –18Cr –12Mn – xN (x is 
the nitrogen concentration in wt. %) powder milled in a high-
energy shaker mill for 120 h and then sintered at 1200°C for 2 
h. Reducing the Mn content increases the chemical potential 
for austenite stability and reduces the α to γ transformation 
rate [31]. It is observed that to obtain an austenitic structure, 
the samples were immediately water-quenched after sintering. 
The analysis of the XRD results suggests that fully austenitic 
structures have been obtained after the densification process 
by E. Salahinejad et al. [32]. It is of interest to study the struc-
tural transitions occurring during annealing. 
 
Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of austenitic and ferritic stain-
less steel powders milled in planetary mill for 30 h. The spec-
tra shows the presence of diffraction peaks of ferrite (α ) after 
milling whereas after air-cooling and furnace cooling both 
austenite (γ) and martensite (α) peaks are present. A compari-
son of intensity ratio of α and γ peaks suggests that air-cooled 
sample contains a higher fraction of retained austenite than 
furnace-cooled sample. During annealing at 700°C the metast-
able α phase is converted to the stable γ phase is investigated 
by M.H. Enayati et al. [33]. It has been widely accepted that 
during MA, the enthalpy of the components increases due to 
defects introduction and increased internal energy [34, 12]. 

 
Fig. 2 XRD spectra of Fe–18Cr–8Ni alloy as-milled and after 

subsequent heat treatment at 700°C for 1 h; (1) as-
milled (2) furnace-cooled and (3) air-cooled samples 

[33] 
 

This could act as the driving force for solid-state amorphiza-
tion and phase transformation during MA [35]. The XRD anal-
ysis of the milled powders of the composition 80.68Fe-15.34Cr-
2.98W-0.5Y-0.25Ti-0.26V and detailed characterization studies 
of the synthesized steel powders and the subsequent optimi-
zation of the milling parameters have been reported elsewhere 
[36, 37]. 
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2.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
During the mechanical milling process, the powder particles 
are repeatedly flattened, cold welded, fractured and rewelded 
[28, 13]. Fig. 3 (a, b, c, d, e) shows the SEM micrograph of the 
Fe-18Cr-12Mn powder milled in a planetary ball mill for vari-
ous time periods. The irregular nature of the powder particles 
is obvious in the low milling times; however, in the higher 
milling times the particles have a higher uniformity and the 
shape of the particles becomes rounded. 

 
Fig. 3 Morphological changes of the Fe-18Cr-12Mn milled 

powders as a function of the milling time (a) 6 h; (b) 
24 h; (c) 48 h; (d) 96 h; (e) 144 h [38] 

At the initial stages of the ball milling process (e.g. 6 h), due to 
the ball-powder-ball collisions, the high level of compressive 
forces were introduced into the powder particles and the par-
ticles obtained from this stage are the large agglomerated 
composite particles with a flattened morphology as shown in 
as evident from Fig. 3 (a) by R. Amini et al. [38]. 
The development of the MA process leads to a drastic frag-
mentation of the agglomerated particles and consequently the 
production of smaller particles with irregular shapes and a 
wide size distribution, as presented in Fig. 3 (b). This pheno-
menon is attributed to the severe shear and impact forces ap-
plied to the powder particles during the high-energy ball mil-
ling process. After the sufficient milling time, the powder par-
ticles tend to reduce in size and show an irregular shape with 
a narrow size distribution as clear from Fig. 3 (c). By further 
progression of the MA process, the homogeneity of the powd-
ers increases and the powder particles become regular in 
shape as shown in Fig. 3 (d). Finally, the powder of the end-
product (144 h) comprises homogeneous and smooth spheres 
with an average size of about 4µm in diameter, as presented in 
Fig. 3 (e). The last stage of the MA process in which all the 
particles are uniform in shape and in size signifies the comple-
tion of the solid state amorphization reaction [38, 39]. 

             

2.3. Thermal analysis 
Thermal analysis consists of a family of analytical techniques 
in which a property of the sample is monitored against time or 
temperature while the temperature of the sample is pro-
grammed. The properties include weight, dimension, energy 
take up, differential temperature, dielectric constant, and other 
less common attributes [7]. Fig. 4 depicts the results of the 
DSC analysis of Fe–18Cr–8Mn powder mixture milled under a 
continuous flow of high-purity nitrogen gas and under an ar-
gon atmosphere for 168 h. It is noticeable that the DSC scans 
reveal exothermic events well in the same temperature ranges 
[7]. Previous studies have implied that the first peak corres-
ponds to the transformation of the γ-phase to α-phase and the 
second one is related to crystallization of the amorphous 
phase [40, 41]. As these transformations are not essentially 
accompanied by any weight loss, both the weight losses are 
attributed to nitrogen atoms leaving the structure during heat-
ing. Indeed, these weight losses are owing to the lower nitro-
gen Solubility of the products compared to the parent phases 
[29]. 
 

 
Fig. 4 DSC graph of Fe–18Cr–8Mn powder milled under ni-

trogen [40, 41, 29] 
 

2.4. Transmission Electron Microscopy 
The elemental powder of 78Fe–18Cr–4Mn (wt.%) composition 
was milled in a planetary ball mill (Fritsch, Pulverisette 5) in a 
sealed container with a capacity of 250 ml that had been filled 
with pure nitrogen gas. A rotation speed of 250 rpm and a ball 
to powder weight ratio of 30:1 was maintained [42]. TEM mi-
crograph of above milled powder for 117 and 126 h having the 
nanocomposite and amorphous structures respectively, in ac-
cordance with the XRD analyses by E. Salahinejad et al. [42]. 
The selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns related to the 
sample milled for 117 h imply that the dark regions are a com-
bination of the nanocrystalline α and γ-phases and the bright 
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matrix is a featureless amorphous phase (Fig. 5a). On the con-
trary, the TEM micrograph of the sample milled for 126 h ex-
hibits no contrast and the corresponding SAD pattern 
represents a homogenous hallo pattern attributed to a fully 
amorphous structure (Fig. 5b). No diffraction spots or sharp 
diffraction rings related to crystalline phases can be detectable 
and merely diffraction hallos associated with the amorphous 
phase can be observed. Thus, two major microstructural evo-
lutions were detected during MA of the powder: nanograin 
refinement and amorphization. The TEM powder samples 
were prepared by dispersing the powder particles in ethanol 
and dropping down them in a copper rigid. 

 
Fig. 5 TEM micrograph of 78Fe–18Cr–4Mn powders milled for 

(a) 117 and (b) 126 h. The insets indicate the SAD pattern of 
the different regions [42] 

 

3. Sintering of stainless steel powder 
The first step of powder densification is usually accomplished 
by pressing powder particles to create some initial contacts 
among them [5]. This process should be accompanied by par-
ticle rearrangement and plastic compaction [7]. In spite of ap-
plying a considerable compressive pressure up to 800 MPa, a 
relative density of as small as 69% was obtained for the pow-
dered Fe–18Cr–8Mn–0.973N stainless steel particles milled 
under a nitrogen gas atmosphere for 48 h and maintaining the 
powder standard weight ratio of 75:25 by E. Salahinejad et al. 
[43]. It is well known that the efficiency of compaction is heav-
ily dependent on the morphology and hardness of powder 
particles. The irregular morphology and high hardness of 
powders contribute to low green densities. In fact, poor pack-
ing behavior of powders with irregular morphologies causes a 
broad pore size distribution that can inhibit sintering progress. 
If the powder particles are near-spherical in shape, then the 
relatively low green density is attributed to the severe plastic 
deformation subjected to the particles during milling, which 
has promoted a high level of strain hardening. This suppresses 
more plastic deformation during the cold compaction step, 
leading to the relatively ineffective compact ability. Austenitic 
stainless steels are found to undergo sintering by lattice (vo-
lume) diffusion in the intermediate stage and by a combina-
tion of grain boundary and lattice diffusion in the final stage 

[30]. 
The thermal stability of the amorphous phase was assessed in 
a differential scanning calorimeter under a flowing argon gas 
atmosphere [44]. Here, the effect of the amorphous phase 
presence on the densification kinetics is noticeable. Since the 
solubility of nitrogen is limited in the crystalline structures, 
nitrogen atoms tend to accumulate in the amorphous phase to 
decrease strain energy. The introduced nitrogen atoms occupy 
the interstitial sites of the atomic polyhedra or clusters of the 
amorphous structure, contributing to an increase in the dense 
random packing. This decreases the atomic diffusion coeffi-
cients, retarding densification accomplished by diffusion. On 
the other hand, due to the high affinity of Fe, Cr, and Mn for 
nitrogen and also the strong attractive bonds made up be-
tween the metal-nitrogen pairs, the N atoms do not tend to be 
neighbors to each other. Subsequently, the N atoms are sur-
rounded by the metallic atoms. The presence of these stiff 
metal-nitrogen atomic pairs decreases the atomic mobility 
which is required for diffusion. Also, as the amorphous phase 
is the continuous phase in the microstructure, there is no rapid 
diffusion path like grain boundary in the structure. The con-
tribution of these factors is responsible for slow atomic diffu-
sivities and consequently the slow densification rate. 
 

4. Mechanical properties studies 
The metallic elements of 74Fe–18Cr–8Mn (wt. %) composition 
was mechanically milled in a high-energy shaker mill, and 
milling was conducted under a continuous flow of pure nitro-
gen gas for durations of 48, 72, 96, and 120 h. The as-milled 
powders were uniaxially cold-pressed to cylinders at a com-
pressive pressure of 1 GPa [45]. To prevent oxidation during 
sintering and to preserve nitrogen in the structure, the com-
pacts were encapsulated in quartz tubes under an evacuated 
condition (10−5 atm). The densification was performed by sin-
tering at 1100°C for 20 h and subsequently water quenching to 
room temperature to achieve an austenitic structure. It is seen 
that the microhardness of the sintered material, which is not 
affected by pores in contrast to the bulk hardness and yield 
stress, is considerable values. It is due to the fine structure and 
high-nitrogen content of the materials. It is well established 
that nanostructured materials exhibit higher hardnesses and 
strengths compared to coarse-grained materials, as expected 
from the Hall–Petch equation [45]. Moreover, it has been 
found that the nitrogen addition to austenitic stainless steels 
enhances their hardness and strengths. 
It has been reported that micron-grained Fe–23Cr–2Mo–1N 
and Fe–25Cr–1N austenitic stainless steels having 45% Lotus-
type pores show the compressive strengths of 270 and 290MPa 
with pores aligned parallel to the compression direction and 
those of 90 and 180MPa with pores aligned perpendicular to 
the compression direction, respectively [46]. Obviously, the 
yield strength and bulk hardness of porous materials depend 
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not only on those of matrix but also on the porosity. There are 
several empirical equations and theoretical models predicting 
the room temperature strength of austenitic stainless steels. A 
number of them correlate the yield stress with the chemical 
composition and grain size of stainless steels, including for 
nickel-free austenitic stainless steels [47]. 
 

5. Conclusion 
The MA process for different types of stainless steel with no-
minal composition is reviewed and it is a very simple and easy 
technique to prepare stainless steels. Different types of stain-
less steels can be prepared through mechanical alloying while 
optimizing different milling conditions and proper composi-
tion of starting materials. These stainless steels differ to one 
another in thermal, mechanical and magnetic properties. As 
the milling time increases there will be decrease in grain size 
of the stainless steel and further milling resulted in a signifi-
cant decrease in the major peak intensity and increases it’s 
broadening due to the grain refinement, introduction of lattice 
strain and development of the amorphous phase. The im-
provement in mechanical properties of stainless steel with 
milling has also been improvement. 
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